
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MEDICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 

 

The education is in English at Acıbadem University School of Medicine. Students who are 

admitted to the medical school must take the English Language Proficiency Examination or 

present equivalent proof of exam scores (TOEFL, etc.). Students who fail the exam have to attend 

English preparatory class for one year.  

 

Our medical education programe features 3 phases:  

 

1. Phase I : Basic and Clinical Sciences, from year 1 to year 3  

2. Phase II: Clinical Clerkship, from year 4 to year 5  

3. Phase III: Internship, Family Medicine, year 6  

 

• The education is based on an integrated curriculum. In this program, systems within the human 

body are described from the simplest units such as the cell to more complex systems including 

pathologies, in subject committees. In Phase I, groups of subject committees form a whole 

curriculum for a given year. In addition, there are special blocks such as Clinical Medicine and 

Professional Skills (CMPS), Medical Informatics, Biostatistics and Medical Technologies, 

Interactive Modules, Medical English and Elective Courses.  

 

• The term “Subject committee” means that topics of a given subject like “cell” or “organ systems” 

are described in a coordinated manner by different departments. These committees contain both, 

theoretical lectures, practical studies and modules.  

 

• Integrated programs within the subject committees will provide the equal participation of basic 

and clinical sciences to teach a particular organ system. As an example; the gastrointestinal 

system will be given in all aspects by contributions from basic sciences and clinical sciences. The 

courses include both, knowledge from basic sciences like anatomy, physiology, biochemistry and 

from clinical aspects like pathology, diagnosis, treatment and prevention.  

 

• In Phase I, the curriculum consists of 14 subject committees; 4 in year I, 5 in year 2 and 5 in 

year 3.  

 

• In Phase I, within subject committees interactive modules are organized. In these modules, 

students work in small groups under the guidance of a tutors and analyze cases related to the 

subject committee to acquire self-directed learning skills.  

 
• Clinical Medicine and Professional Skills (CMPS) is a three-year interdisciplinary program of 

Phase I. This program is organized by the Departments of Public Health and Family Medicine and 

features five courses: Clinical and Communication Skills, Health and Society, Research in Health, 

and Medical Humanities. The CMPS program has been designed as an initial introduction to 

medical professionalism, providing a knowledge and skills-mixed tool box. It aims to facilitate 

basic professional skills and competencies necessary for good medical practice as well as, to 

enhance personal and social development, fostering intellectual skills and humanistic values. A 

more detailed description of the CMPS Program can be found on the forth following pages.  

 
• Phase I also includes two important courses which include Information Technologies, 

Biostatistics, Bioinformatics and Biomedical Technologies. Information Technologies lessons 

provide the students with basic computer skills and give insight into medical information 

processing such as coding systems and use of electronic patient records. Biostatistics and 

bioinformatics provide students the basic tools for medical research. They help to classify and 

evaluate the huge amount of evidence and information produced every year around the world and 

sort out the relevant information for their own education and research. Biomedical technologies 



courses help the students to understand the basic principles of medical diagnostic or therapeutic 

instruments, the development of which continue overwhelmingly fast in our era. These courses 

are expected to inspire innovative ideas that may lead to new medical discoveries.  

 

• Year 4 and Year 5 are called “Clinical Clerkship Period” and comprise the training at hospital 

and primary care settings. Teaching staff of clinical departments supervise the students to work on 

a full-time basis. This clerkship periods focus mainly on history taking, physical examinations and 

follow-up of patients as well as bedside practice, lectures and seminars.  

 

• Year 6 is termed “Family Medicine Period” which lasts twelve months. The students take the 

responsibility of patient care under the supervision of teaching staff. Clinical rotations are 

absolved in Internal Medicine, Surgery and Emergency Care, Child Health and Diseases, 

Gynaecology and Obstetrics, Psychiatry and Public Health. The primary health care and 

community medicine perspective is incorporated in the training by clinical rotations in family 

health centres, community health centres and the outpatient clinic of the Department of Family 

Medicine.  

 

EXAMINATIONS  

 
• Each subject committee of Phase I features at least one subject committee mid-term exam, and a 

theoretical and practical subject committee exam held after each committee. Interactive modules 

have a separate examination. Clinical Medicine and Professional Skills courses are evaluated 

according to their learning outcomes which may vary based on educational methods. At the end of 

each year a final exam is held featuring all subjects given throughout the year which has a 

weightened mean %40 percent of the total passing grade.  

 

• For Year 4 and Year 5, students must attend to theoretical and practical examinations at the end 

of each clerkship period.  

GRADING SYSTEM  

 

• For each year of Phase I , the course grades consist of 60% of course examinations and 40% of 

final examination. Passing grades are calculated according to national credits of a given course.  

 

• For Phase II, passing grades are calculated by taking the average of clerkship examination 

grades.  

CREDITS  

 

• There are two types of credit systems Local Credits and European Credit Transfer System 

credits (ECTS). One theoretical hour or two practical hours per week account for one local credit. 

At each committee, every 14 theoretical hours or 28 practical hours are assigned as one credit. 

ECTS credits are calculated based on students’ workload (featuring theoretical, practical hours 

and study time).  

 

• For further information please consult the “Students’ Education and Assessment Rules” on the 

official website of the School of Medicine. 
 


